INFORMATION

PACK 2022

FROM THE
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Hello, and thank you for expressing an interest in enrolling your child at
Woolgoolga Performing Arts Studio
WPAS is excited to celebrate it’s third year in 2022, even in the midst of a pandemic
and closing our doors multiple times over the last 2 years , we still managed to
create numerous performance opportunities, offer professional examinations and
write and produce some incredible Student Productions! You can guarantee that at
WPAS you have the freedom to choose how much or how little you partake in - our
speciality is providing as many classes, programs and opportunities as possible so
YOU can choose the best option for your family.
It’s going to be an amazing year! With so many classes, training and opportunities
on offer in not just dance, but all facets of the Performing Arts such as Singing,
Acting, Musical Theatre, Piano & Guitar lessons we can’t wait to meet you and find
the right program for you and your family. Yes - this is a lengthy document, but it's
because we love to give you the most information possible to allow you to make the
best choices that suit you and your families needs!
Want to trial our classes and see the studios in action?
We have an unlimited $25.00 Trial Package (try everything you want!)
So if you’d like to register to try a full week of classes before enrolling please email
us at info@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com to register your spot! We look
forward to warmly inviting you to our studios,
please reach out to us for any questions!

Jade

Naidu

DID YOU KNOW?
We also have an
Independent Theatre Company!
NAIDU PERFORMING ARTS COMPANY Is an Independent
Company, producing shows along the Coast from Coffs
Harbour to Sydney.
As well as providing performance opportunities, we also
produce original works & material.'NAIDU' has been the
vision of their Brother Aaron Shiva Naidu for many years Aaron unfortunately passed away in 2017 before he could
see the Company come to fruition. This is his legacy
 UR MISSION
O
The NAIDU Company inspires, entertains and challenges
audiences with theatrical productions that range from the
classics to new works to original playwrights. We train and
support the next generation of theatre and performing
artists and we provide performing arts education
programs that promote life-long learning to a diverse
community. We celebrate the essential power of the
theatre and performing arts to illuminate our common
humanity by shining a light on unity in diversity

WHATS ON AT WPAS

DANCE

Classical Ballet
Jazz / KLT
Contemporary
Lyrical
Hip Hop

Tap
Boys Dance
Heels
Vocational Training
Cert III & IV

Primary MT
Junior MT
Inter MT
Senior MT
Adult MT
TPP (Theatrical Production Program)

MUSIC THEATRE

Junior Acting
Inter Acting
Senior Acting
Adult Acting / Theatre

ACTING
PRE JUNIOR
ADULTS

Fairy Feet Ballet
Razzle Dazzle Jazz
Multiple Classes

Dance Classes -Tap and Jazz
WPAS Songbirds Class
Adult Movement Class
Lindy Hop Class
Adult Heels, Adult Theatre Tap, Adult TPP

MUSIC & VOICE

Voice
Guitar
Drums
Piano

PRE-JUNIOR CLASSES
Razz Dazz Jazz, Fairy Feet Ballet, Intro Combo, Intro Music Theatre
Fairy Feet Ballet
Razz Dazz Jazz
Intro Combo
Primary Musical Theatre

Tuesdays/Thursdays 9.15-10am Saturday 9.45 - 10.30am
Saturday 9.00-945am
Monday 4.00 -5.00pm
Saturday 11.15 - 12.00pm

Our Pre Junior classes offer variety within each class. With a new class focus every week,
young students begin to learn the basics of understanding concepts of pitch, dynamics and
rhythm, learn to read basic music notation, build confidence and a love of singing, moving
and dancing. Physically they develop co-ordination, strength and flexibility. Stickers &
certificates reward the levels achieved and provide a guide for assessable standards but the
enormous fun and huge smiles reflect what the classes are really about! At the end of every
year we celebrate our Pre Schoolers with their own in house Concert & Tea Party!

Fairy Feet Ballet - 3-5 yrs an introduction to classical ballet using creative,
imaginative role-playing and fun props. This class is suitable for both boys and girls
who are having so much fun that they don't even realise that they are learning the
fundamentals of ballet technique along the way.
Razz Dazz Jazz
- is a class for our
preschoolers who are 3-5 years and about to
get ready to start Kindergarten. The music for
this class is fun and familiar to them and
expands on the techniques learned by our
younger classes. We do some warming up,
stretching, progressions across the room
(including skips, kicks and basic turning skills)
singing and music
as well as putting
together a dance for the recital/concert.
Intro Combo Jazz & Ballet (5-7yr)- a great intro to dance and the next step after Fairy
Feet & Razzle Dazzle. This class offers a mix of genres starting with ballet followed by
jazz. Great for kindergarten and above age groups - and covers all bases in terms of
little dancers wanting to be ballet dancers, groovers and singers in one class.
Primary Theatre (5-7yr) - a great Intro to the world of being a Broadway Star! Little
ones are introduced to safe vocal techniques to using their voices and begin playing
improv & acting games and working on children's theatre material to understand the
3 elements of singing, dancing and acting.

DANCE
Classical Ballet - Cecchetti Method , Pre Pointe & Pointe
Pre Primary
Primary Adv Ballet
Primary
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 6
Open Ballet/Inter
Open Ballet/Adv 1
Adv 1 Ballet B
Inter Ballet B
Grade 6 Pointe
Inter Pointe
Adv 1 Pointe

Sat 10.30-11.15am
Sat 10.30 - 11.15am
Wed 3.45-4.30
Thurs 3.45-4.30/Sat 9.45-10.30
Thurs 3.45-4.30/Sat 11.00-11.45
Tues 4.15-5.00/Sat 9.00-9.45
Tues 6.15-7.00/Sat 9.00-9.45
Tues 7.30-8.15
Tues 5.30-6.15
Wed 4.30-5.30
Sat 1.45 - 2.45
Fri 4.15 - 5.15
Tues 8.15 - 8.45
Wed 5.30 - 6.00 Fri 5.15-5.45

Ballet - The foundation to all Dance Styles! in this class, our dancers
build on their ballet technique using creative role play, costumes,
props and will thrive from positive reinforcement. There are
opportunities for students in this class to participate in ballet exams
which will encourage them to progress through the program / syllabus
and work hard to move up into the next graded level.
WPAS Students study the Cecchetti Method of Classical Ballet

DANCE
Contemporary & Lyrical
Junior Lyrical/Contemp
Inter Lyrical/Contemp

Tues 3.45-4.30
Wed 5.30-6.30

Teen/Snr Contemp
Senior Adv Contemp

Fri 6.30-7.30
Thur 8.00-9.00

Inter Adv Lyrical
Teen Snr Lyrical
Snr Adv Lyrical

Mon 5.15-6.15
Tues 5.30-6.30
Tues 6.30-7.30

Lyrical - movement that flows
and connects to music, usually
with a story and theme, using a
combination
of
ballet
and
contemporary
techniques.
Students develop style, grace and
a sense and ‘feeling’ for their
movement & connecting to the
music.
Contemporary
with
the
progressive and engaging Jason
Winters Contemporary Syllabus
taught
in
graded
classes,
students are getting an awesome
developmental
grounding
technique that will add value to
any style and genre of dance.
Also
includes
a
piece
of
choreography for each level that
will really excel and develop
performance styles.

DANCE
Jazz (KLT) & Hip Hop
Junior KLT
Inter KLT Tech
Inter Adv KLT
Teen/Senior KLT
Senior Adv KLT

Tues 4.30-5.15
Wed 4.30-5.30
Mon 6.15-7.15
Fri 5.30-6.30
Thurs 7.00-8.00

Junior Hip Hop
Inter Adv Hip Hop
Snr Adv Hip Hop
Wed 3.45-4.30
Mon 4.15-5.15
Thurs 6.00-7.00

Hip Hop - funky moves with a focus on Hip Hop technique , flavour and
style. Students are encouraged to develop their own individual movement.
A fun, energetic class pushing boundaries with shapes and expression.
Keeping Grounded yet also Energetic, this class is great for any one
wanting to move freely in a modern / commercial way

Jazz or Kicks Leaps Turns - our Jazz students are building on the basics
of jazz technique to popular and age appropriate music. Some
examples of the techniques our jazz students will learn include turns,
kicks, leaps and body isolations, combinations, develop strength
flexibility and coordination.

DANCE
Tap & Boys Class
Primary Tap
Junior Advanced 1
Teen Adv 2
Pre Senior 2
Open Teen Tap
Adult Theatre Tap

Sat
Thur
Mon
Mon
Mon
Thur

9.45-10.30
4.00-4.45
6.00-7.00
7.00-8.00
4.15-5.00
7.00-8.00

Tapatak Oz - our progressive tap
classes will have students learning the
basics of tap technique , developing
style, accent, as well as building on
their sense of rhythm and their
confidence,
when
it
comes
to
performances.
Our
tappers
love
dancing to popular age-appropriate
music and getting LOUD!

Boys Class - Thursday 4.30 - 5.15pm
This class is for Junior level boys to advance their skills in the genres of Jazz, Hip Hop,
Contemporary and Tap! they have a BLAST working with other boys and learning
alternate techniques that apply to their bodies and minds.

MUSICAL THEATRE
Voice, Acting & Dance
Primary Musical Theatre
Junior Musical Theatre
Jnr Adv /Inter Musical Theatre
Inter Musical Theatre
Teen/Senior Musical Theatre
Adult Musical Theatre & Acting - TPP
Adult Musical Theatre Tap

Sat 11.15 - 12.00
Sat 9.00-9.45
Thur 6.00-7.00
Sat 10.30-12.00
Saturday 10.45-12.15
Thursday 8.00-9.30
Thursday 7.00-8.00

Our dedicated Musical Theatre Program trains students in the disciplines of
Singing, Dancing & Acting - From as young as 5 years old to the dedicated Adult
Performer, we offer a class suitable for any age or ability. Students are engaged
in varied vocal warm-ups, drama activities/exercises and script work. Music and
choreography (traditional and modern) are explored so that students can
perform songs from Classic as well as Contemporary musicals, working together
as an ensemble, duet/trio and soloist. A live accompanist is provided for each of
our classes and students are taught music theory and sight reading techniques
to further their skills.

Areas of other study throughout the levels are:
Stagecraft
Sound & Lighting
Properties and Costume
Directing & Playwriting Tools
Acting for Film & Camera
Improvisation & Acting Techniques

ACTING
Junior Adv/Inter Acting
Teen/Senior Acting
Adult Theatre/Acting

Thur 5.15-6.00 Sat 9.45-10.30
Sat 12.15 - 1.15pm
Thur 8.00-9.30pm

Acting - Improvisation, scripts, playwriting and a whole lot of dramatic fun! Studying
techniques for film, television and theatre - students are engaged in drama and
acting games and exercises and offered multiple opportunities throughout the year
to perform on stage and behind the screen.
Since many of our students are serious about a career in the acting industry (with
many signed up to talent agencies), we often use our classes to expose them to tips
and tricks of casting. Whether it’s helping them prepare for and record a self-tape
audition or teaching them about the casting process in a casting room, we make
sure to arm our students with confidence and industry-specific knowledge.
Students will work on bringing solo and paired scenes to life through character
work. They’ll learn to identify the given circumstances of a monologue, breaking
down the script, identifying the subtext that may exist beneath the words and
imagining the emotional state of their character. They will also apply the stagecraft
elements of props and costume to add to the character, and then perform to an
audience.
Private Coaching students have the option to study for their Acting, Speech &
Drama Exams with the London Trinity Syllabus.

ADULT DANCE & MOVEMENT
Adult Classes
Adult Jazz - our Jazz students are building on the basics of jazz technique to popular
and old school music. Some examples of the techniques our Jazz students will learn
include turns, kicks, leaps and body isolations, combinations, develop strength,
flexibility and coordination. 6.00 -7.00pm Mondays
Adult Tap - our progressive tap classes will have adults learning the basics of tap
technique, developing style, accent as well as building on their sense of rhythm and
their confidence when it comes to performances. Our tappers love dancing to
popular age-appropriate music and getting LOUD! 7.00 -8.00pm Mondays
Adult Broadway Tap - The perfect class for those adult theatre superstars who need
to brush up on their tap skills for a show or if you are a complete beginner.This class is
focussed on Broadway/Musical Theatre style tap to help with those auditioning for
productions or want to have their tapping skills at the ready 7.00-8.00 Thursdays
Heels Class is A mature style of dance that is full of style, flavour and FUN! Each class
will explore a different vibe with each teacher's individual style and flare!! This new
class will be such fun way to explore your style of dance. 7.15- 8.15pm Mondays

Adult Movement Class -Bec Ross will be back in the studio & offering 10 weeks of
epic progressive dance & movement! We explore all styles of movement that “light
us up"Lyrical / contemp / cabaret / showgirl / hip hop vibes / ballet barre technique /
conditioning / yoga dance fusion. We use these techniques to develop and grow our
own love, confidence & understanding of dance, movement & creativity …..AND our
own unique expression of that ….
PLUS really EMBODYING that essence; owning it like the QUEEN you truly are!
We will work towards developing our own unique expression through choreography
that is fun, vibrant, expressive and empowering. This is a space to get creative, FEEL
the vibe, shift some energy and awaken or RE- AWAKEN your passion for movement
and dance!
Who is it FOR? Maybe you have danced before…. ? Maybe it’s been a dream to take it
up - it’s never too late … movement belongs to everyone! Maybe you are in the ‘in
between’ age group…. Too old to dance with the kiddies - but wanting something
juicy and fulfilling with movement and creative expression that really lights you up!
Maybe you have done Musical Theatre or vocal training & acting - and want more
confidence with movement & dance..
Well this just goes hand in hand with all of that! This is for you - and flows perfectly
with the WPAS Adult Program currently existing and developing.
Please reach out if you have any questions … BUT if this resonates, in the spirit of
expanding and stepping outside of our comfort zones… 7.30-8.45pm Tuesdays
*Book this class directly with Bec at https://www.rebeccarosssacredbiz.com/

ADULTDANCE
DANCE &
& MOVEMENT
MOVEMENT
ADULT
Adult
Classes
Adult
Classes
Lindy Hop Class What is Lindy Hop? A smooth and solid partner dance with a constant rhythmic 8count "pulse" that you feel in your bones. Lindy Hop became a dance craze
worldwide, also known as Jitterbug. Lindy Hop is a social dance. Partners are
connected smoothly and gently to each other, while relating closely to the music, in
feeling and improvisation.
It altered into many forms, such as West Coast Swing, Rock'n'Roll, and Boogie
Woogie. But the authentic style, the original style, will always be from the Savoy
Ballroom. Lindy Hop can be danced to modern music as well as big swing bands
and it is because of its fluid adaptable nature that it has taken off like it has
around the world.
No matter what your age or day job, dancing is a great way to keep fit and a
healthy way to go out with your friends. No need to bring a partner, male and
female leads and follows welcome!
Kristy and Rob began teaching in 2010 to enhance the rich dance tapestry of the
Coffs Harbour region by bringing people of all ages, cultures, and religions
together to appreciate music, fun and friendship through dance.
Lindy Hop is a dance style that offers freedom for both male and female dancers
and can be danced to both fast and slow music, the vintage styling offers a fun
opportunity to get dressed up when we ‘swing our thing!’, vintage themed nights
are back on the agenda!
If you like the sound of a dance that is for young or old, has a cheeky flavour that
incorporates classic vintage style accentuated by fabulous big band sounds then
this is the dance for you!
Lindy Hop is a dance style that offers
freedom for both male and female
dancers and can be danced to both
fast and slow music, the vintage styling
offers a fun opportunity to get dressed
up when we ‘swing our thing!’, vintage
themed nights are back on the agenda!
If you like the sound of a dance that is
for young or old, has a cheeky flavour
that incorporates classic vintage style
accentuated by fabulous big band
sounds then this is the dance for you!
Please see registration and fee details

ADULT THEATRE
Adult Classes
WPAS Songbirds Class - Adult Vocal Group – 18+ A class for all – Billie Jo brings the hugely popular Adult Vocal class to WPAS –
Working on contemporary mash-ups, ballads, rock songs and everything in
between. Adult Vocal Group builds a group of singers of all experiences and
backgrounds to become a professional Vocal Ensemble in a fun, encouraging and
wildly social environment. Great friends to be made. Lots of laughs to be had and
Plenty of tunes to be belted out!

Adult TPP Class (Theatrical Production Program) incorporates the following
Adult Acting - Improvisation, scripts, playwriting and a whole lot of dramatic fun!
Studying techniques for film, television and theatre - students are engaged in
drama and acting games and exercises and offered multiple opportunities
throughout the year to perform on stage and behind the screen.

Adult Musical Theatre - AMT is geared to create a base level of excellence for all
students regardless of experience or background. Elevating the performance
integrity of all students is the primary goal and this is achieved through specialised
technical theatre for ensemble working with well known and lesser known musical
theatre pieces. A must for anyone looking to further their creative career or those
who wish to be the best at their hobby, our TPP Class work on writing and
producing their own productions!

VOCAL LESSONS
Private Vocal Lessons

By Appointment only

($25.00 Yearly Registration Fee)

We encourage students and performers who wish to pursue more Vocational style
training to undertake Vocal lessons with tutors Jade Naidu and Billie-Jo Dukes. Students
will have the opportunity to advance their skills and enter examinations, compete in
Eisteddfods and more.

Voice - Director of Voice Billie-Jo Dukes
Billie Jo's love for the theatre started in a small north island
town in New Zealand where she attended the Abbey Theatre
Junior Musical Society.
From there she auditioned for the National Academy of
Singing and Dramatic Arts (NASDA at ARA) in Christchurch,
where she was successful with a place and obtained a
Bachelor inPerforming Arts.
Some of her theatre highlight's include Belle in In my
Favourite Year.
Swallow in the New Zealand premiere of The Happy Prince.
Nancy in Oliver and Reno Sweeney in Anything Goes to name
a few.
Her most recent theatre role was Madame Thenadier in Les
Miserables, Candella in Naidu Theatre Company's Rouge and
The Baker's Wife in CHMCC's production Into The Woods.
Billie Jo has sung professionally in New Zealand and
Australia for many Corporate events, street performing and
in 2017 recorded an album The Songs of Those Who Listen for
Australian Composer Ardillier which was released for sale in
2018.
Billie Jo is so passionate about the performing arts, and up
until recently has run her own singing studio Singing with
Billie in Coffs Harbour.
Billie Jo is trained in both classical and contemporary voice
and is a passionate teacher who caters her lessons for each
student whether they are a beginner or a seasoned
performer. Billie Jo has worked with many students for
Eisteddfods, HSC and auditions for various musicals.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Piano
Guitar
Drums

By Appointment only
By appointment only
By Appointment only

($25.00 Yearly Registration Fee)

We encourage students and performers who wish to pursue more Vocational style
training to undertake Musical Instrument lessons with tutors Feodora Hohenlohe,
Mitch Burgess and Cameron Smith. Students in these genres have the opportunity
to advance their skills and enter examinations, compete in Eisteddfods and more.
Learn Piano from Feodora Hohenlohe
Whether you are beginner, intermediate or advanced our
Piano teacher can tailor a program to best suit your needs.
Contact our music department for further information
music@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com
Learn Guitar from Mitch Burgess
Music plays a huge part in Mitch’s life and he’s been
strumming and learning songs for as long as he can remember.
He’s part way through a Bachelor of Music at UNE and
balances study with teaching and performing across the
region.
For Mitch, teaching is all about connection and he loves to
share his passion and knowledge for the guitar with his
students. He finds it extremely rewarding to see a student
grasp something that has taken real effort on their part to get
right. Above all else, he wants lessons to thoroughly enjoyable
as he appreciates that such enjoyment naturally brings about
improvement and growth for his students.
Mitch teaches both electric and acoustic guitar.
Learn Drums from Cameron Smith
A drummer since his early teens, Cam is a very accomplished musician
having toured nationally with bands and appeared on a number of
television networks. He has studied both Sound Production and Jazz
Performance at a tertiary level. Cam sees teaching as a great
opportunity to give back to students what he has dedicated his life to.
One of his early teachers was fundamental in shaping Cam as a
person and he carries many of the things he learnt then with him
through life. He is a passionate advocate for the Arts and hopes to
inspire those he teaches to continue with creative pursuits. Having a
career in music or the arts is always seen as quite a difficult road to
take, but if you genuinely connect with music and it’s your passion, a
career is definitely achievable. Most of all, it’s about having fun and
being able to express yourself musically. Even just engaging your brain
in the way that learning an instrument requires is such a beneficial
and lifelong experience. You’ll often catch Cam gigging on the Coffs
Coast with fellow WPAS music teacher, Mitch Burgess.

FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES
& GROWTH AT WPAS
Vocational Training Program (Eistedfodd & Cert III/IV Stream)
The Vocational Training Program is an outlet for talented performers and
helps students develop self-confidence and self-esteem, along with
promoting discipline, time management and teamwork. It is an extra
BLOCK for students wanting to be extended in their dance techniques in
the styles of Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary, Lyrical, Modern, Tap etc. When
enrolled in this Program, students get to experience the excitement, thrills,
applause and rewards of being a performer. These classes are for students
who want to participate more regularly in performances throughout the
year. Students audition annually to gain their place in the performance
team, and devote their spare time to rehearsals, training and
performances in the commercial entertainment industry. Many of the
students in the team may consider a career in the entertainment industry
as one of their options for future employment.
Being part of the VTP Program is a great opportunity to improve skills as an
individual and to belong to a team. Students will challenge themselves and
train at a higher level, which will enable them to showcase their skills
through performances . Our Movement Performance PROGRAM
membership requires commitment, passion, and enthusiasm to improve!
Each week students train with their team and will perform & compete
throughout the year. Students are selected to continue studying further
education with WPAS offering the Cert II, Cert IV in Dance and Cert III in
Dance Teaching Assisting. .

FURTHER OPPORTUNITIES
& GROWTH AT WPAS
TPP - Theatrical Production Program
(Musical Theatre, Writing & Producing Steam)

The Theatrical Performance Program is designed to expose students to the art of theatre
& stagecraft by working on plays & musicals in a professional theatre setting and
encompass a well rounded and qualified education in theatre. Whether you are new to
Performing Arts Training or wish to enhance your current skill set this program is
designed to include all those passionate about Musical Theatre, Acting & Stagecraft!
Covering theatrical streams of Acting, Dancing, Singing, Music Theory, Stagecraft,
Design, Lighting, Sound, Stage Management, Sets & Properties Design, Film,
Photography. Select Students who participate in this program & our Acting classes will be
coached to sit an Acting exam with the London Trinity College. TPP Students are offered
opportunities for paid with NAIDU Theatre Company and automatically becoming
enlisted with the WPAS Talent Agency for professional work such as commercial shoots,
TVC's, modelling, theatre and stage and more!
This program is offered to students enrolled in Musical Theatre & Acting
Senior TPP - 12-16yrs
Adult TPP - 17yrs+

FEE STRUCTURE &
PAYMENT POLICIES
REGISTRATION:
Registration
Fee per year non-refundable
Woolgoolga Branch
1st person $65 2nd person $40 3rd person $20
4th person 0$
Registration Fee is taken on enrolment. Register & Pay online with our Online Parents
Portal (a 2% online processing fee applies for this registration payment).
What IS Registration for?
Every student (whether new to the studio or Re enrolling) needs to be registered and
covered by Insurance at the studio. Registration covers your dancer’s insurance, music
license fees and studio communication costs—all separate expenses from class tuition.
The registration fee also covers the costs of paperwork processing and computer time
required to manage and process accounts throughout the year as well as administrative
help throughout the year!
TUITION
All classes are invoiced for the term. Our terms run as close as possible to school terms.

COSTUME & PRODUCTION:
CONCERT COSTUME HIRE:
Concert Costume Hire for each class will be included in your Term Fees over 3 Terms.
This allows you to pay off your Costume Hire through Term 1 - 3 with an added cost of $15
per class / per term added to tuition and taken through AutoPay. (Adult classes are not
charged for this)
**Please note: If you enrol in Term 2 or 3 your extra Concert Costume Hire per class will be added to your account.

CONCERT PRODUCTION FEE:
You will find on your term 3 invoice a Concert Production cost of $40 per student - this
somewhat helps to offset the high expense of everything included in the preparation for
our production:
- Theatre hire and rental
- Costume organisation, labelling, bagging up for collection.
- Public liability Insurance for public performance.
- APRA & PPCA music licensing fees for performances
- Teachers extra hours & energy spent
- Admin staff extra work, commitment and energy towards organisation of concert
tickets, costumes, stocking and shoe orders, makeup, phone calls, emails etc
SHEET MUSIC & PRINTING:
Students enrolled in Musical Theatre, Acting and TPP will incur a $5.00 fee each term to
cover the costs of printing their booklets & programs for these classes. We use an
extensive amount of paper and binding to make sure our students have the best tools for
these Programs. If you know of a business who might consider sponsoring our Printing
Costs please let us know to help subsidise this cost for WPAS and families

We are completely upfront when it comes to fees and tuition - please bring anything to our
attention if you have questions!

PAYMENT OPTIONS
2022 Discounts & Payment Options
DISCOUNTS FOR MULTIPLE CLASSES & FAMILIES
Our software Dance Studio Pro automatically applies:
5% discount applies 3-8 classes per week for each child
10% discount applies for over 9 classes per week for each child
Families with 2 children enrolled receive a Family Discount 5%
Families with 3 or more children enrolled receive a Family Discount of 10%
Autopay & Payment Plans!
This is our preferred method of payment. The easiest way to pay and helps
you budget better!
Once you are enrolled with us, we enter you in our AutoPay system which helps
you pay on time, once a month! The best way to pay because it doesn’t incur
any fees, helps you budget and takes the pain out of paying a huge term fee
upfront before term starts! It works by dividing your Term Invoice into 3 monthly
payments… How helpful is that!
NB: Parents with students enrolled in the VTP Program - Your normal Autopay payment schedule
will apply.

Direct Debit, Eftpos or Cash
If you wish to pay by Direct Debit, Eftpos or Cash, you will be required to have
made the full term payment by Week 4 of each term - this helps us cover our
costs and expenditures and not having to chase anyone for outstanding
invoices. Failing to pay your invoice by Week 4 by this method we will need to
enrol you in Autopay to catch up on the remainder of your invoice.

Creative and Active Kids Vouchers
Have you registered for your Creative Kids and Active Kids vouchers online?
WPAS is an ACTIVE & CREATIVE KIDS PROVIDER so you can use your Active and
Creative Kids Vouchers for dance classes at WPAS! Go to Service NSW account
to register for your vouchers now. WPAS is an approved provider of BOTH which
will give you a total of $300 towards your FEES over the year!

ENROLMENT FOR 2022
Time to Enrol online and set up your account!
Woohoo! It’s time to enrol online and set up your account. You can choose
and select your classes, enrol in Autopay and pay your Registration Fee all
online
The link to our WPAS Online Registration….
https://dancestudio-pro.com/online/index.php?account_id=10790
Steps to register Online:
Click and follow the above link to the DSP Login Page
Either “Log In” to your existing account or if you are new Click “Create
Account”
to create your own personal Login and password to our Online Parents
Portal.
Click ‘Add Student’ at the bottom.
Select your location (Woolgoolga Performing Arts Studio), Add your child’s
details
Click Save Account and Login
Once Logged in to Full Parent Portal you will see a “Welcome Page” with
Enrol In Auto Pay
Complete the steps to set up your payment details (You will NOT be
charged at this stage - this is merely setting up your account)
Click ‘Home’ and then ‘Register for Classes’
Select your classes you would like to enrol in
After selecting your classes, you are ready to Pay your Registration Fee
Online.
Press Finish Registration Now (top of page)
It will take you to Checkout with a Registration Fee ($65) Please note:
Enrolment is NOT complete until the Registration Fee is paid.
Please NOTE: There is also a 2% convenience fee added for online
transactions.
You and WPAS will both receive confirmation emails regarding Online
Rego and payment received! Yay! Don’t worry - if you want to make
changes, you still can just contact us at
info@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com
Artistic Director - Jade Naidu
Office Manager - Tracy Dunn
Accounts Manager - Kathy King
ADDRESS:

info@naiduperformingarts.com
info@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com
accounts@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com

14 FEATHERSTONE DRIVE, WOOLGOOLGA

Office Contact: Phone: 6654 0057 Mobile: 0417698914
Enquiries Email: info@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com
Disclaimer - Please kindly note, information in this booklet is subject to change at anytime at
the Director's Discretion

